Toltecalli Eagles 2020-2021
Student Athlete Conduct Agreement
I, _____________________________, while being a student-athlete at Toltecalli
High School agree to the following:
1. Attend all classes, practices, study halls/tutoring, meetings, fundraisers and games
faithfully and on time. No excuses!
2. Contact the head coach personally before practice if I must miss.
3. Be on time for all classes, practices, meetings, and games.
4. Attend school on a daily basis and not be tardy to class.
5. Maintain at least a 2.0 GPA, which in turn will keep me eligible
6. I will not use inappropriate language; if I do, it will cost me 10 push-ups.
7. Have respect and be a leader on campus and at games.
8. Must sit with my team before and after games, unless I have permission from head
coach.
9. Treat all teachers, administrators, coaches, officials, spectators and other players with
courtesy and respect.
10. Always exhibit good sportsmanship and leadership on and off the field / Court.
11. Be a team player and always have a positive attitude.
12. Refrain from using drugs, alcohol, and tobacco products. (Refrain from hanging out
across the street from school)
13. Return or replace any equipment or uniform issued to me at the end of the season.
(If I do not, I will need to replace the cost of the uniform)

I understand the following actions will come with consequences or even departure
from team.

Consequences of Violating Player Conduct Agreement
Violation of any of the above said rules depending on the severity will result in one
or more of the following consequences:


Individual and team discipline. Determined by coach or principal.



Sitting out a whole or half of game.



1 game suspension



Multiple game suspension

I have read the Toltecalli Eagles player conduct agreement and I understand that I
have responsibilities and expectations that I must meet if I want to be a member of
this team/family. By signing this contract, you are committing yourself to the team
and the guidelines.

___________________________

Student-Athlete Signature

Emergency Contact Information
Please complete the following emergency contact form with two different people you would like
as a contact.

Name of personRelationship to youPhone number-

Name of personRelationship to youPhone number-

